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ElephantsWorld

In 2014 the ElephantsWorld “Day Tour” received for the second

time the certificate of excellence from Tripadvisor for a beautiful

day at the park near Kanchanaburi. Thanks to all visitors who

placed a review on the Tripadvisor website.
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The reception and feeding platform have been moved last year

to a better location. From here we can receive bigger groups of 

visitors and from the feeding platform all of the visitors get in 

contact with the elephants when they feed them.

Natsuyo Jaeke is our only female mahout. She is Japanese from origin but has lived

and worked for a long time in the US. Natsuyo now lives in Thailand to take care of 

Lam Duan, one of our blind elephants. http://youtu.be/kc3dUDsqWz8 

Kids Travel News (USA): AJ and Taylor visited ElephantsWorld and got up close 

and personal with these beautiful jungle creatures. Washing, feeding and caring for

the elephants is a lot of hard work but leaves you with a feeling that maybe you just

might have made a difference in the lives of these intelligent gentle creatures. You

can find out about their experience in this video http://youtu.be/sMlAVL2joBY

Google: Recently Google has been here to visit us at ElephantsWorld. They have 

taken footage here on site and you can see our sanctuary and our elephants on

Google street view. Have a look, it's really nice!

https://www.google.co.th/maps/@14.138506,99.323932,3a,75y,88.49h,63.62t/data=!3

m5!1e1!3m3!1szCNeS_cl6vSffno_LwgHwg!2e0!3e5?hl=th

SAVE ELEPHANTS

Our volunteers from all over the world told us that they

had a great time with the elephants and the staff when they

left after 1 month volunteerwork.

Two Dutch volunteers Rose and Manou made, beginning

this year, a movie about their work at ElephantsWorld. 

You can watch their movie at youtube channel 

http://youtu.be/tYznryadeJc
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Happy Visitors

It's Maria!!! She's reading our guest book with some

very nice feedback from our visitors. They are all really

happy with their experience of Elephants World and the

hard work we are putting in. If you have any more 

feedback, let us know!!! 

Accommodation at 

ElephantsWorld

Maximise your experience at 

ElephantsWorld with an overnight

stay in our accommodation. 

We have a number of different 

sized huts for all to stay in. PLUS, 

wake up to a gorgeous riverside

view and the sound of nature. 
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The volunteer of the year award

goes to.... Rosanne de Ruijter 

from Holland! 

She made these amazing Elephants

World postcards! Soon we will sell

them at our EW shop. 

Thanks so much Rosanne.
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‘Help the ElephantsWorld’ in the Netherlands is a fundraising foundation for

ElephantsWorld. We only work with volunteers. From 2011 until today we received

from 170 donors one or more donations for ElephantsWorld in Thailand (total

amount € 25.547,=). Three board members visit ElephantsWorld every year as part 

of their private holidays, to see by themselves how the sanctuary is functioning and 

to see how the fundraised money is spend. End of September this year the secretary

and his wife will visit for the 38th time Thailand again and will also go to the 

ElephantsWorld to visit the elephants and their (longtime) friend Agnes again.

Travel companies will stop with elephants rides: In 2013 fifteen Dutch travel 

companies announced to stop with elephant rides. This is good news. What most 

people do not know is that the elephants rides can be very bad for the spine of the 

elephant’s back. An elephant is very strong in his neck and his trunk, but his spine

is only build to carry up to100kg. The seat that is used for the elephant rides weighs

50kg already and 2 adults on the seat are 140kg on average. That makes the total

weight on the elephant’s back 190kg all together. Elephants have to work up to 9 

hours a day and often don’t get enough food, or varied food enough. This work is 

for these reasons often a heavy burden for the elephants. 

ElephantsWorld is different. ElephantsWorld is a sanctuary for sick, disabled, 

abused and old elephants. Here we work for the elephants and not the elephants for

us. The visitors who have visited our sanctuary already have seen this for

themselves. If you haven’t visited us yet, please have a look at http://youtu.be/_-

GypagNkzQ (made by Jean-Claude from France during his stay at “Elephants

World”) to see how we work and hopefully we will see you soon! 

Method of donation:

The most donors use paypal for a donation, but about 8% of the donated money is 

for the paypal organisation. Within the European Union it should be better to donate

from the contributors bankaccount to our bankaccount directly, because this way is 

free or at least cheaper.

We can use the less pay bank charges for “Elephants World” again.


